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Absolutely Pure.
This powder Dever vanes. A marvel of puritv,

strength and wholesonieness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot ue sold in
competition with the multitaUe of low test, short
weiirht alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
am. Royal Bakiku Powder Co.. 106 Wall St.,

New York. ianl!Ml5twl2m

COMPOUND OXYGEN.

Ers.HARGAE & GATGHBLL

ffiCSMomn 43, Xaglt llol l,Jlmln SI.

ASHEVILLE, N. a
We use in the treatment of Chron. Diseases,

COMPOUND OXYGEN
and Medicated Vapor by Mrect inhalation. Those
who suffer from diseases of the Respiratory Or-

gans such as Consumption, Catarrh. Bronchitis.
Asthma. Chronic Sore Throat. Loss of Voice, etc.,
ind who have failed to be enred by the ordinary
treatment of Cod I.i.er Oil, Hypopbosphites,
Pocket Inhalers, and the like, may be permanent-
ly cured by our new treatment ; since we have
enred and are curing cases which had resisted all
other means and which had been pronounced
Incurable by the best physicians.

The Compound Oxygen Treatment is not only
valuable in diseases o! the respiratory tract, but
Is working prompt and permanent cures in all
diseases depending upon an impoverished or
Impure condition of the blood, such as Debility,
F.ptlepsy, Rheumatism, Choiea, Neuralgia
pis. Diabetes, Bright's Disease, Anaemia, Scrofu-l- r

and all Diseases of the Skin.

The Only Treatment
which will permanently care Nasal Catarrh
The only Specific tor Asthma I

The treatment is pleasant to take, and cannot
aggravate auy case nowever delicate and sensi-
tive.

Special attention paid to diseases 'of the Rec-
tum, such as Piles, Fissure, Fistula, Prolapsus.
tic.

A NEW TREATMENT,
Almost o "unless,, and reneraJVy successful. No
iOss of U'tx. zroin business or pleasure during
treatment.

i or those who cannot eoma to oar office, and
wno need the Compound Oxygen, we have a
Home Treatment, which In many cases is as val-
uable as the Office Treatment, we will send the
apparatus and chemicals to last two months for
tuoo -

REFERENCES.
Rev. V. 8. Alright. Wellington, O.; Wm Bat-- u

M D. PD'L-Te:i- n : L. T. Ielcbardt, Fjiq..
Bvansville, ind ; John B. Snow, Esq., Tipton,
Tenn : Hon B. 8. Fuller. BoonvOle, Ind ; G. A.
Hears, lux. shevlllef N. C; Rev. G. Bell. Bell

O., N. t;
Writ, mi xiiustrated Pamphlet, which will be

a? ailed free, in regard to treatment. Address
DBS. HARGAK & GATCHTLL,

' Eagle Hotel, Room 43.
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Afcyc knT forthe7amesKeans' SSSVss.
totnls la onler to make a larger profit This is the
crlslanl SI Shoe. Beware of Imitations which

their own Inferiority by attempting to
boild open the rcputnt tun of the original.
Vane Cieaaine amies bearing this Btsuna

JAMES MEANS'
BImde in Button, Congress mmd

I Lace. BtM Ca(f Skin. Untjx- -

i i
1 1 A Appearance, a posiAi cara
13 V seuttouawlll bring you in- -

12 a VX inrmniioD now to jtet uxim
fihoe in any BtAt or
ieixitory.

J.Heans&Co
I 1 f I 'i 41 Lincoln St.

Onr celebrated factoiTprndnces a larger quantity
of Shoe of this grade than any other factory in the
world. Thousands who wear them will tell tou the

-- rennonh youank them. JAM Kg IIIEANV V
stilus forSoyslsunapproaehed ill Durability.

Fan lines of.the above shoe for sale In Ashe- -
vllle by t ...... ...

S. HAMMERSHLAG
W3T-Uw8- a

DAILY EDITION.
THE DAIIiT CITIZEN

Will be published every Morning (ex
cept Monday) at the following ratesv-tlrtct- lv

cath :
One Year, . . . . . 8 00
Six Months. . . . . 3 00
Three " . . . . . 1 60
One " . ... .

v
60

Onn Wmi. . ... . ' .' ' 16

Our Carriers will deliver the paper ev--

oro Mnvninir In pvprv tmrt of the dtV tO

our snbecribers, and parties wanting it
wul please call at ine witizbh umca

Send your Job Work of aU kind to the

Citizen Office, if you want it done neaUy,
cheaply and vnih airpatcn.

Arrival and lfcepstrtnre of PsMwesicer
Tralus.

Saxibbcbt Arrives 6:3o p. m. and departs
6:45 p m.

Tennesaee Arrives 10.-4- a. m. and departa
10:55 a m.

Wathssviijlsi Arrives IM)a, and departs
8.00 a. m. .

H BURa --Je Aeljfrrilla. TrfM a m ;'

arrive at Henderson ville 8:15 a m; at Bpartan- -

burg 11:40 am.'
Leave Soartanburg 4:00 p m; arrive at Hen--

dersonville 7:10 p m; at Asheville 8:15 p m.

IS" INTERESTING READING MAT-
TER ON FOURTH PAGE.

Landreth Garden seed at
tf. Pklham's.

Good truck gardens, "all the year
around," are badly needed for the
Asheville market.

Our esteemed friend Col. Monday,
of New York, late of Weaverville,
gave us a pleasant call yesterdav,
He goes to the beautiful Hominy
Valley for a few days.

The time is rapidly expiring when
citizens of Asheville must have their
houses numbered. Call at the Citi-
zen office and order your numbers,
if not already supplied.

Col. Pleas. Israel saya the fruit
crop of his section Dicks Creek
has not been very seriously injured.
Silver spoons, however, for votes,
are not current in his section.

We learn through a dispatch to
the Advance of yesterday that the
five scoundrels who murdered the
little boy near Yorkville, S. C, last
December because he was a witness
to their theft of cotton, were taken
out Tuesday by a mob and banged.
A righteous act.

Mr. Neville, at the new Neville
House, Eagle Block, make a spe
ciality of accommodating "com aaer-ci- al

travellers." The convenience of
too location, the excellence of the
accoinmodation.all combine tomase
the Neville House one of the most
attractive places to stop at in Ashe
ville.

Our excellent and progressive
Mayor and Board of Aldermen are
determined to make our city the
most attractive place in the "New
South." The Lord will not only
bless those people who help them
selves, but will alio prosper those
who can appreciate a good thing
when it is offered them. No section
of the country offers such good

nts-a- s Asheville and West-
ern Carolina.

Since the pavements on South
Main street have been laid our peo-

ple begin to appreciate the xcel"
lent charactei of the street improve-
ments begun by our City Fathers.
These gentlemen may not get to
heaven, but wherever they, go to
they may have the happy consola-
tion of knowing they worked faith
fully, honestly and successfully lor
the future good of their fellow citi-
zens. Anien.

The Butchf-- r who V keep his
beef hung for two vn.ca.8, and his
mutton for ten day days, will- - com-

mand the best trade of Asheville.
Our butchers must arrange to keep
their meats in places cool enough to
preserve them, as above, to secure a
satisfied patronage. A turkey,
dressed, ought to hang for ten days,
a chicken for one week, to keep
them from spoiling, to w really
good, and worth, buying. We give
this bint to our enterprising butch-
ers and fowl dealers.

We have on our books, dues for
subscriptions, advertising and job
work, nearly ten thousand dollars. All
right thinking men who owe us will
call and make some arrangement for
settlement We are going through
our books, and, if we cannot secure
a settlement otherwise, will be com-
pelled to do that which we have al-

ways refused to do, call in the agen--

cv of the law. Those who are in
debted must pay up, one-w- ay or the
other. We baye done all we ought
to be expected to do in the credit
ine. It cop's mon y, and cash at
that, to run the Citizen, newspaper
and iob omce. We have certainly
run the credit business as far as
others can or will do it. Call and
settle.

Ffowkk Bulbs. -

A lot of extra choice bulbs offered
very cheap for a few cays onlv. .

ap 3 d3t " at Law's, on Main stl

New Japanesb Goods.
Fans in great variety from 2 cents

each rip, for use and decorative purposes.
Novelties of all sorts, entirely new, at

- Law s, on Main St. .

T nwMif nr!on ivwti K1 a n ' rvuitan
nltsat-- Tsimnt irt irMata

variety and tat lower figures than ever
ueiure, at

The DeHaven circus will be here
to-da- y, and remain three days.

The Salvation Army has arrived
here, and was last night astonishing
the natives.

The time is short, and shortening,
for having your "Aggers" put upon
your houses. Attend to this at
once.

Messrs. Garrett & Co. not only
looked upon Asheville, but they ex
pressed themselves, as more than
pleased with our mountain' city.
livery sensible man is.

The Citizen job office is ready to
fill all orders, at reasonable priced
We want no work which will not
pay a profit,, or which will not be

for when done, rlease rem emEaidthis.
Mr. N. H. Bennett, repn senting

the " Knabe Piano Warehouse, of
Baltimore, Mi., is in the city, stop-
ping at the Battery Park Hotel, and
would be pleased to . communicate
with any one wanting a first class
piano. He will remain here a few
days.

Maj. W. W. Stringfield has again
assumed control of the Haywood
White Sulpher Springs property.
Mr. J. C. S. Tirnbeflake retired.
Arrangements will be made to have
Spriiigs promptly opened the com-
ing season under the most satisfac-
tory management.

Our farmers must stir up. Turnip
salad, parsnips, &c, are in great de
mand in Asheville, and will Bell

readily at good prices. It does not
require acres to produce such vege
tables, but only a part of an acre
will command for any one good re
sults. Attend to such things, farmer
friends, if you wish to make money.

Sawyer is selling a large quantity
of his "pine-stra- w matting." It is
not only good, as matting, but, on
account of its resinous qualities it is
specially recommended for its aro-
ma, which is very excellent for per-
sons suffering with lung troubles. It
is not only good, but it is cheap.
Call on Sawyer and get a supply.

We are glad to learn that the
Railroad authorities have detenu
ined to sow grass seed, and other-
wise ornament the immediate sur-
roundings of the depot. That local-
ity could be made jne cf the most
attractive in and near our city. As
soon as the railroad authorities be-
gin to improve as above suggested,
and specially will begin the erection
of the passenger depot which is bo
sadly needed, then that portion of
our attractive city will be lighted
witn electric lights. or the real
interests both of the railroad and
city, all of these improvements
should be made at once, and we
hope both parties will earnestly and
uaselfishly and bring
them about.

Fish anp Fun.
Capt. Atkinson turns off his .fish

pond at Patterson's Mills to-da- y. If
you like sport, better be there.

State Affairs. .

The IUleigh correspondent of the
Richmond Dispatch, writing under
date cf Tuesday's, gives the lollow-in- g

items:
To-d-ay General Roberts and Col

onel Saunders began the revision
and preparation of the manuscript
of the late Colonel John A. Sloan,
containing the history of North Car-
olina troops in the late war. The
last Legislature authorized the pub
lication by the trustees of the State
Library. General Roberts is look
ing after all statements in "regardjto
the cavalry brunch ot the service
and Colonel Saunders after those in
regard to the infantry. The work
will appear in the course of the next
six months. General Roberts says.

uovernor bcaies leaves
for Philadelphia, and will be absent
a few days. - .

- -

1 be trial of Patrick. Brewer, col..
for the murder of young Freeze, a
student at the University, has ended
at Millsboro, and resulted in a ver
dict of manslaughter and ten years'
sentence. Frank Kirby and Jense
Harris (both colored), who were
concerned in the tragedy, got five
years eacn.

J. H. Savage, a well known citizen
of Wilmington, fell dead on the
street there yesterday afternoon of
heart disease.

Efforts continue to . be,, made to
create a vacancy on the Russian
Imperial throne. Thus far the Czai
has not been damaged at all, save in
the matter of a shattered appetite
and an extinguished Joye for lonely
moonlight walks.

The newspapers startled the world
with the information that the in-
fant son of Prince Henry and Prin-
cess Beatrice has been seized with a
cold while grandma, pa and ma are
all at Cannes. Sir William Jenner,
her Majesty's physician, has been
on band. . - -

"How are we ever going to set throuch
our spring and summer's work T We are
all run down, tired out before it begins."
So say manr a farmer's familv. We
answer, go to your druggist and pay - five
dollars for six bottles of Ayers Sarsapar-ill- a.

This is just the medicine vou need.
and will pay compound interest on the
investment. taps

The weather yesterdavjwas very good
Coi. J. H. Rambough was in the city

yesterday?. . - c.: ; .

Mr. C W. Beale, of Ajrden, was in the
city yesterday.

Fresh butter and eggs are badly want
ed in this market to tjie shame' of Bun--
comDe oe it s&ia. ;

We are pleased to learn that Supt. Mc
Bee, who has been quite ill the past few
days, is improving. , .

. Truck gardening is the most profitable
business that any farmer or other person
can go into m cms section. ,

' -

The darkness at thft depot is a great
discredit to Asheville". " Turn on the
lights, Messrs. City Fathers.

Heston hasjust received some superb
fresh fruits, and confections. Call on
Heston, in Eagle Hotel block.

Our friend CoL Tom Long takes com
parsion on our - rjeoDle.' and is kindlv
furnishing Jresh salad to t se who
want u, . . - -- - r - , . t-

Dr. Millard, our watchful eanitary
chief, is preparing for a raid upon every
section of the city, and woe be unto him
or hr whose premises are not in very
good order. The Doctor is determined
the city shall be the cleanest in the
country, as it can easily be, and ought to
De, and, ne says, it shall be. We throw
this hint out to all o our readers. -

Dr. Jno. M. Hutchings, of Danville,
Va.s accidentally shot and killed himself
with pistol on Tuesday. The pistol
was in his coat pocket, and was from
some cause discharged into his head,
causing instant death. Ue was 62 years
of age and the proprietor of the Star
warehouse. . lor years he was a success-
ful physician in the county, but gave up
bis profession on account of deafness.
He was a man of fine sense and excel
lent character, and stood high in that
community.

Dr. Mary E. Hughes.
We invite attention to the card of Dr.

Mary E. Hughes, advertised in another
column. Residence on Chestnut street.

A New Livery.
MesiS. Buchanan Brothers have opened

a new livery, feed and sale stables, on
Eagle street, where they will keep fine
horses, and the best and newest vehicles,
and the safest drivers. What Mr. "Bud"
Buchanan does not know about horses,
it is not worth while to try to find out.
Call on tuern.

Tub Tobacco Market.
The sales were guod yesterday, with

fair prices in all classes, bright about the
same while the darks are. better. The
following were some of the sales at the

Farmers' Warehousk.
Gaboon and Bradley, 4 lots, 8, 16 50,

2.1 50, 44 50; J J Whiw, 8 lots, 19 50, 21,
14 75. 33 50, 35, 17, 40, 59, Gowan aDd
Ellen. 9 lots, 16. 16 50. 21. i4 50. 41. 10 25.
15, si, 1! 25; J O McElroy, 4 Lift, 23 50,
18,16 50,30; ileaver and Sexton, 3 lots,
17, 11 75, 14 25; S Ensley and R, 3 lots,
16 50, 14, 27; Jesi e Clark and R, 1 lot, 20;
Lonev Uenry and R, 3 lots, 13 75, 11 50,
19 50;" Noah C ark and R, 2 lots, 27, 47:
G W Gohagan and G, 2 lots, 33. 34; Cudd
and Carson, 3 lots, 12 75, 18 50, 15 50; J.
Kamsey. 4 lots, 19, 21, 36. 24 &D; J A Bry
an, 6 lots, 10 75, 20, 13 50, 20 50, 27, 36; D
t. Carter, 4 lots, 20 oil. 30, 20 50, 28; J A
Carter, 3 lots, 16 50, 20, 24 50; C D Mix, 4
lots, 26, 15, 50, 35; M B Roberts, 2 lots,
14 25. 20; Burnett and G, 2 lots, 21 50, 19;
Gudger and T, 3 lots, 19 50, 15 50, 30;
Dallis Buckner, 7 lots, 30, 19 50, 2150,
17 50. 17 50, 20, 22 50; H Stanley, 7 lots,
11 50,19,33,23 50, 12, 35,42; Anderson
and H, 2 lots, 20 50, 24.

THE NUMBER OF JEWS IN THE
WORLD.

Concerning the figures of the eiftire
Jevf population on the globe there is a
difference of opinion among the statisti-
cians; but the "Hebrew Annual" declares
that France contains 600,000: Germany,
562,000 of whom 39,000 inhabit Alsace
and Lorraine; Austria-Hungar- y. 1,644,-00- 0.

of whom 687,000 are in Galicia and
638 000 in Hungary; Italy, 4 j,000; Nether
lands, 82,000; Koumama, 263,000; Kussia,
2,552,000 (Russian Poland. 768,000); Tur
key, 105,000r lielgium, 3,000; Bulgaria,
10.000. Switzerland. 7.000: Denmark.
4,000;Spain, 1,900; Gibraltar, 1,500; Greece
3,900; Servia, 3,500; Sweden. 3,000.

In Asia there are 300.000 of the race;
Turkey in Asia has 195,000, of whom 25.-00- 0

are in Palestine, 47,000 are in Russian
Asia, 18,00 1 in Persia, 14,000 in Central
Asia, 1,900 n India and 1,000 in China.
In Africa, 8,000 Jews live in Egypt, 55,- -
000 in Tunisia, 35,000 in Algeria, 60,000
m Morocco, 6,000 in 1 npolls, 200,000 in
Abyssinia.

America counts 230,000 araoDg her
citizens, and 20,000 more are distributed
in other sections of the transatlantic con-
tinent; while only 12,000 are scattered
through Oceanica. In short, the entire
total of theHebrw race on the surface
of the globe is estimated at 6,300,004.
St Jamet Gazelle. n

The revenue to the State ficm
drummer's license for, the month of
March amounted to $3,100. -

There is a Washington rumor that
seems to indicate that Billy Mar
hone may be the chairman of the
Republican National Committee.

Jay Gould does not UEe tobacco
in any form, but there are th jse who
dare to intimate that he will smoke
hereafter. Washington Critic

Truth, a Boston paper, has been
found guilty of libel. In this par
ticular case "the greater the trui.h
the greater the libel" seems to go.'"

Weldon Nevs: W. T. Whitehead.
Esq., has lost fitre mules in the last few
days and has others sick. He had a lot
of rotten ensiUige thrown into his lot for
manure, not thinking anything would eat
it. The mules were turned in with the

result .above - a

That slight cold yo" think so little of
may prove the fore .uer o! a complaint
that may be fatal. . roid this result by
taking Ayer's Cherry Fentoral, the best
ol known remedies- - for colds, coughs,
catarrahs, bronchitis, incipient consump-
tion, and all other throat and lung
diaeaseB.' ' tap8

Peanuts at wholesale," at Moore and
Robard's. ;

Champagne cider, refreshing... . .
a very .i n i i eanna, at moo re a nouurus. u

Landreth Garden seed at -
tf ' ' FaXHAX'S.

s

HURRAH FOR CHICAGO I

Democrats and Republicans)
Crush Anarchy.

Chicago, April h.-h- m three
o'clock, within -- one hour of the
closing of the polls, it is estimated
that 70,000 votes have been polled.
The absolute defeat of the labor
ticket is assured. Estimates as to
majorities are conjectural and vary
widely. While the labor and so-

cialistic leaders have made claims
that they would poll 40,000 votes, it
is certain that the vote will fall
below thirty thousand, and the
claim is even made that the party
wil.1 not cast to exceed twenty thou-
sand, votes, as to a showing of the
party strength. Very-- , few Demo
crats have voted the labor ticket, and
while some remained away from the
polls, the support of the Republi-
can- ticket by thelfemocrats ha
been - as hearty as by the Republic
cans them-elve- s.

In the 14th ward, which is a -- o :

cialistio stronghold, and which the
labor managers claimed their party
would carry by 3,000 to 4,000
majority, has undoubtedly gone
Republican. It is regarded as
doubtful whether the labor party
will lect more than two aldermen.
and that this will be the extent of
the showing the party will be able
to make.

Chicago, April 5. 8:15 p. m.
289 precincts give Roche, Republi-
can, a majority of 28,046. Fifty
precincts yet to be heard from, are
scattered throughout the city and
will probably make no material
change in the ratio of gain for
Roche. The indications are that
Roche's majority will be 30,000;
that surprises everybody.

Burdelte on Confession.
From this point my confessions

will be replete with the mogt inter-
esting incidents that ever delighted
a listening audience, most of which
I will carefully suppress. You see
I have learned " what to keep out,"
That is the disappointing part of a
confession; the part that everybody
wants to hear isn't confe-se- d. When
I was a light-hearte- d school-boy- , I
once, in alliance with a boy named
George Larue, secretly put a large
rubber overshoe in a hot-ai- r flue of
the school furnace, by means where-
of we got a half holiday while the
school-hous- e as aired. Two days
later, I danced before the delighted
pupiis to the sibilent pleasing of
a birchen switcn, After school I
auked George about it. He said he
had reformed that his conscience
wouldn't give him any peace until
he had confessed. "But," I said,
"how was it tht you didn't get
licked?" The conscientious lad ex-

plained that he didn't confess on
himself; he only confessed on me.
I rather liked this; so I told George
that 1 was beginning to feel certain
qualms ot. conscience myself, and
that if he would take off his jacket
and hat I would endef vor to unbur-
den my mind to him. I think I
was really a more conscientious
boy than George, for I had to sweep
up a large portion of the back yard
with him before I felt that peace of
mind which follows confession and
reparation of wrong. Ever since
that day I have observed that it is
easier to confess on other people
than one's self, and that there are
always plenty of conscientious peo-
ple around ready to confess all that
the penitent leav s out ''Cana --

hions of a Reformed Humorist" in
March Lippincott

The latest official returns are to
theefiect that the republicans sweep
everything in Cincinnati. .

Congressman TownBend, of Illi-
nois, Bays that Mr. Cox, of New
York, is the most probable succes-
sor of Mr. Morrison as Chairman of
the Ways and Means Committee in
the next House. This will make
him the leader of his party in the
House and there is no man in the
Union more eminently qualified for
such leadership. He is, "perhaps,
the readiest man in America in de-

bate, a splendid parliamentarian
and a perfect, encyclopedia of polit-
ical, economic and statistical infor-
mation, which he has always at his
tongue's end. And, in addition to
all this, he is sound on every Dem-
ocratic principle. Nashville Aemri-ca- n.

i .

Ilow to Save Honey,
and we might also say time and pain as
well, in our advice to good housekeepers
and ladies generally. The great necessity
existing always to have a perfectly safe
remedy - convenient for the relief and
prompt cure of the ailments peculiar to
woman functional irregularity, con-
stant pains, and all the symptoms atten-
dant upon uterine disorders induces us
to recommend strongly and unqualifiedly

Dr. Pierce's "Favorite I'resciiptiou"
woman's best friend. It will save money,

ap 6 da-wl-

' Landreth Garden seed at '

tf. Pslham's.
TRAVELING PUBMC SAYS '"J-H-

E

, JfATHAJr, '.

. Thon Art the Man,
For bnying and selling Excursion and cnt rate
ucKes at exceeaingry low rates to an points.

, - v . El. l. NATHAN,
Ticket Scalper.

Office. Eagle Hotel Barber Shop.
Besldeoue, T. W. Neel. M Grove St.

tastZi dim .

Bock Beer, , . - : -

' Fresh, splendid, exhilarating, just re'
ceived, and on draught daily at James
H. .uraghron's "white Man's Bar,"

apl tf V
,

- . ,.V y

-- Landreth Garden seed 50c. dozens
paper. Peas Beans and Corn 10c Inc. and
2oo rint at reihanvg Pharmacy, . tf.

fFor the Asheville Citizih.
MAYORALTY.THE

HAiuors wizen: Alter looking over
the town for a man suitable to fill the
omce of Mayor, I cannot find one to fill
the office any better than D:. J. M.
Stevens. He is a man competent and
"me worthy of the honor, and one that
win discharge the duties of that office as
well t any man in the city. Every
one likes him. So give us Dr. Stevens.

Citizen.

AND STILL ANOTHER.

Ashrvillb, N. C, Aprils, 1887.
Edilort Citizen: Permit me through

your worthy paper to suggest a man for
Mayor who U efficient, worthy, and in
every way capable to fill this important
positicn. We want, and the times de-
mands an energetic and plucky young
man to look, after the interests of the
city, and I am certain that C. W. Malone
would discharge his duties faithfully
and impartially, and that no. one would
regret bis election. He has quite an ex-
perience as an editor, justice of vfa peace
and has a first rate knowledge of the
law. These things combined eminently
fit him for the position. Tjtx. Paver.

NOTHING BUT NEWS

Over six thonsond carpenters went out
on a strike in Chicago Tues lay.

.Nothing new was developed by the
testimony in the Haddock mu. der case
at Sioux City, la, Tuesday.

Miss Catharine Wolfe, a well known
a"nd charitable lady, of New York, died
at her residence on Madison avenue
Tuesday.

four thousand emigrants were started
West from Castle Garden Tuesday, be
ing the accumulation of arrivals since
Friday.

At Ligenier. Ind.. property to the value
of 116,000 burned within the last three
nights, the losses being borne bv ten or
twelve persons and firms. The cause of
the fires is unknown.

Nearly 1,100 carpenters went out on a
strike in Cincinnati yesterday for nine
hours a day for $2 80 and eicht hours on
Saturday. It is said the last demand is
the one employers refuse to yield.

There was no identification of the mur
dered girl or her clothing at Rah way, N.
J., Tuesday. Chief of Folice Tooker
received several letters that mji-uicg-

.

but they contai ned nothing of i m portance.
An exploding boiler of a saw mill on

the Ohio River, below Mill Creek, O.,
Tuesday crushed in a shanty-boa- t on
the river and killed Mrs. Lizzie Grant.
Four employes ef the mill were slightly
hart.

Portions of another charred body were
found in the Richmond Hotel ruins
Monday. The remains aie thoucht to be
parts of the body of either Minnie Kelly,
aservant,or Mark Osborne, theday clerk

vOi. W. a. Martin, the Democratic
nominee, was Tuesday elected to Con-u-res- -s

from the Second i'Tjxh-- ) Diitrint
to till the unexpired teiru of John II
Reajjan. A very Unlit vote was polled
The Republicans presented no candidate.

John H. Barron, President o tne New
Hampshire O.ttle Company, "and a
prominent citizen, shot himself at the
office of the corporation at Concord, N.
ti., luesday. He was alive at last
accounts. He is supposed to have been
temporarily insane.

Last night hre broke out in the barn
of the Beeman House, in Windsor, Ont.,
and destroyed the .hotel, two adjacent
dwellings and three stores, besides out
buildings. Help from Detroit was nec
essary to subdue the flames. Loss, $30,-00- 0;

insurance about $25,000.
Judge Colt, of the United States Cir

cuit Court, sitting at Boston, sent down
an opinion Tuesday in the case of the
United States vs. the American Bell Tel
ephone Company, to teat the validity of
the Bell patent, denying the motion of
the defendant for leave to demur to (he
bill ai:d also to plead matters in defense.

If the undertakers tail to rise in
the world it is because they spend
too much time over dead issues.
Philadelphia Record.

t the Stewart art sale yesterday
'A New Born Lamb" sold for 85,100.
It is appalling to think how much
that lamb would have cost if it had
been permitted to grow to its full
size. San Francisco Examiner.

The Philadelphia Rem prii.t
what purports to be a portrait of
Jacob H. Clare, the young South-
erner who lost his money at the 8a w
dust game. If he looks anything
like the picture he should have lott
his life, too.

A young man who sues a news
paper for $10,000 worth of damage
to his character and gets a verdict
of six cents may have just as much
character as he had before, but he
doesn't talk about it bo much.
SomerviUe Journal.-

Many imitators, but no equal, has Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy, ap 6 diwlw

Bv a singular coincidence the
disappearance, of several thousand
skating, rink professors within the
last two or three years has been
accompanied by a most astonishing
increase in the number of soap ped
dlers. Chicago lrioune.- -

Bncklen's Arnica Salve
The beat Salve in the world for cute, braises.

sores, nlcera. rhenm. fever sorea. tatter.
chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and all akin
eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money reinnaed. fnceiio ets
per box. For sale oy H. H. Lyons. daw

Hot Coffee, -

- -
" Hot Chocolate.

at all hours . at Turner's.
Soda and mineral waters now on

draught at Moore & Rodards. tf -

Ladies' Riding Derbies and Caps, at
wtntiocK's. dot
Landreth Garden seed 50c dozen papers

reas. iseans ana uorn luc. 10s. and 2bc
Pint at Pelbam's Pharmacy. tf.

of the cold 'weather Cab'.
Atkinson has postponed the drawing off
bis nsn pona until rnursdav, April 7th

mh 31dtd. .. - '

Fence or No-Fen- the finest display
of Shoes, ever seen in the South, is at
tnecmoe store. --

dtf . . Hebbibtg & Wkaaeb.
' Try Moore & Robarda' Excelsior Soda

the latest out. ." Only octa a glass, tf
Landreth Garden seed 50c. doaens

papers. Peas Bean and Corn 10a. 15c, and
2oc i mt at remain s rnartnacy. tx.

A Wonderful Instinct.
It is a wonderful instinct that

tells youth of age. and teaches the
child of 6jhe weakness of the
grandfather of 90. The tendernesa
and care that mere infants almost
will display toward the old man
whose span of life is nearly done
make one of the most interesting
and pleasant studies. Children haVi
a very clear i.nd shrewd coiiceptioh
of the difference between people of
different ages. It does not perhaps
come down to a year or two, but
decades make a difference. The
child of five draws a decided dis-
tinction in many ways between the
boy in his teens and the man of
thirty, the man of middle life and
the gray haired grandfather, and
part of the instinct which produces
that develops the distinction
with regard to sex, and is even finer
in application to women-th-an to
men. But it is curious how the
child recognizes the nonogenarian,
and makes a companion and an
equal of him, occasionally showiner
a sense of superiority. San Francis-c- o

Chronicle.

In a recent interview with a news-
paper reporter Senator Pugh, of
Alabama, said :

4iOf course I am a revenue reform
er, but I believe iu an adjustment cf
the tariff with an lmentional pro
tection I do not mei .n an inciden-
tal protection and I shall stand ud
for it." .

Care for Slelt Headache.
For proof that Dr. Guam's Liver PiIIb

cure Sick Headache, ask your druggist
for a free trial package. Only one for a
dose. Regular size boxes, 25 cents. Sold
by H. H. Lyons. d&wlw

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HJARir E. HUGHES, M. D.,

Office and Residence,
15S Chestnut Street,

Office hours: From WA. M. to li M. and 1 to
81 F- - a- - ap7dcf

New Livery
and

SALE XI ARUX
jiikiicu on aayie street,

Buchanan Brothers' announce that thev haveopened at late stand on Kagle street,
Tin- - Jlest Eqnipped a

in the uity. Everything new new vehicles,new and sp eiidid horsed. Ladies' riding horsesa specialty. Give us a call.
ap7(Um BUCHANAN BROTHERS.

Aslicville Greenhooiesi
Oak st., between College and Wood fin,

Fronting F.emaltjXVU.ui2---.- - - -

IS NOW READY TO SUPPLY TB K CITY AND
surrounding country

with all kinds of well grown pot piHnis. Ourplauts are larger, in better condition and cheaper
than ever.

We have splendid Fuchlas. 2 fee- - high, 10 and
15 cent-- ; Roses, S to 3 feet. 25 aud 50 cenl ; Bed-ding plants; Plants for Kiboon Hn-'s- ; PUntsfordecorating rooms, dinin tables. .Sic

Thanking our customers for ;heir liberalpatronnge, we ask them to call again this season.
We think we can do better by you ban ever.

We expect to increase our preset ; capacity thecoming season in order to be able to supply theincreasing demand on us for roses, cut flowers AcWe will say to our customers and friends
abroad that all their orders as horetof re will
receive prompt attention All ple nts curefully
packed, labelled and delivered In Express office
ftee, and guaranteed to arrive in good condition.

We have now ready for planting out Early
Cabbage plants. Cauliflower and Tomatoes.

Bedding plants ana planting out grounds a
specialty.

Special attention given to decorating rooms,
d.ning and tea tables, &o. A" orders amounting
to one dollar delivered any wherein the city free.

For every $1.00 worth of plants, a premium
nlant free. Sod'ling and laying out grounds
done at reasonable rates Address

J. A. BRAKXER, Proprietor,
Asheviiib Greenhouses.

apTdAwin Ashe7ille, N. C.

piOR SALE CHEAP.

one pair Of Mules and Wagon. Apply to
w. J. w ALKeR.

ap 6 dlw 88 Bailey street.
MACHINA, FOR SALE.gEWISG

A Genuine Singer but little rsed and in parfect
order. $25 cash. Inquire at CITIZEN office,

ap G iawtf
'

The finu orH'ill A McCarty heretofore doing
busii es under the naaieof-h- e 'vshevll e Tobac-
co Works," has this day dir olved ly mutual
consent, Charles C McCarty having Fold his in-
terest therein to Fred. A. Hull and Charles Hull,
til parties havi'tg claims against the late firm
will present the same to Fred. . Hull for settle-
ment, and all parties Indebted to tlie firm wiU
settle with the same.

FRED. A. HULL,
t has. c. Mccarty.

Asheville, N. C, April 5th, lbil.
The business o! the Asheville To: 'acco Works

will be continued at the seme stand by the
andersii;ned. FKFD. . BULL,

ap 6 dSt CH AS. HULL.

Choici styles in Clothing of all grades
(except very common) just to hand-uatura- lly

the handsomest sell first.

Our line of Dress Goods, Silks. Velvets .
Satins, Dress Ginghams, Satines, Per
cales, Prints, &c, will be found Very at
tractive, r

Zieeler Bros.', Merriam fe Tyler'al
Morgan Bros.' and Stoklev's .Shoes for
ladies, misses and children.

Banister's and Ziegler's fine shoes for
men.

Packard & Grover's celebrated "$2.50"
and "$2 i)J" dhoes for men, and the cor- -
responding grade for boys. - .

. .

Stylish Hats just to band.

Best possible value in Carpets, Art
Squares, Rugs, Oil-cloth- s, Upholstery
Goods, Towals. Napkins, Coverlets, Lin-
en, Damask, &c.

Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Gloves, Para-sol- a.

Fans, Ribbons, Embroideries, Laces,
Collars and Cufis, Scarfs, Shirts and
Drawerss, etc. - - , ..

H; Redwood- & Co.,
, 0ITE ISICI3 STOSIaV" -

"Noa. 7 & 9 Patton Ava,
manT-dt- f .

"


